COMMUNICATIONS ARISING Ecology

Living in synchrony on Greenland coasts?
T heory indicates that correlated weather may synchronize populations 1 , but the extent to which this holds for nonidentical, nonlinear systems is uncertain. Post .However,the effect ratio increases if ȣ (j) caribou decreases, so the authors' conclusion illogically implies that the less the climate affects caribou, the more climatesynchronized they will be with the musk oxen. Instead, it would be expected that strong climate effects on both populations were a necessary (although not sufficient) requirement for climate-induced synchrony between non-identical systems where local, uncorrelated noise dilutes the effect of shared climatic forcing.
Post and Forchhammer argue that cold winters synchronize population dynamics, reporting a correlation between the NAO and the 'yearly synchrony' (a measure of variability in abundance among populations) within a species. However, synchrony (that is, togetherness in time) requires a temporal aspect, comparing either the timing of events or rates of change, both of which require the availability of more than one time point. The authors' attempt to deduce synchrony from a snapshot of abundances at a single point in time, which is not possible.
Post and Forchhammer's chosen measure of population-size variability is mathematically not well defined, so the results can be turned either way simply by a change of measurement unit (Fig. 1) . They calculated the ratio of the mean to the standard deviation of log-transformed abundances, sync(N )ǃ[mean all i (lnN i )/stdev all i (lnN i )], for a group of populations in a given year.
However, the mean and standard deviation cannot be compared when using logtransformed data, because the mean of the transformed values depends on the measurement unit used for the raw data, whereas more frequently than immigrants of rarer species, stabilizing local assemblages". Their argument says that local populations are maintained by propagule pressure. An abundant species might increase owing to overwhelming seed supply, despite having no competitive advantage. This explanation requires abundant seed emanating from large residual populations. Of course, hemlock was not eradicated from North America. Yet there is no indication of a more abundant metacommunity that could have caused hemlock seeds to arrive more frequently in the local community than did other species. Other species were not rarethe region remained forested throughout. If there was an as yet undiscovered large hemlock population at the time, dispersal data do not support the view that the recovery came from hemlock seed that was sufficiently abundant to overwhelm other species throughout eastern North America. Only beneath hemlock crowns does its seed arrive more frequently than that of other species 4, 5 . One explanation that is consistent with our results, field studies and models is that hemlock competes well in shaded understoreys. An increase from low density is expected in view of its shade tolerance. Differences among species contribute to patterns of diversity across gradients, during succession and with climate change. The predictability of succession, based in large part on shade tolerance, is an example of non-neutral dynamics.
Empirical data and models do not support the view of Volkov et al. that dispersal causes tree populations to covary over broad regions (ours exceeds 10 5 km 2 ). Seed produced in distant populations makes a small contribution to local density. For this reason, spatial population models predict correlation lengths close to mean dispersal distances (tens of metres) 6, 7 and inconsequential representation of lineages that might derive from distant dispersal 8, 9 . The latter prediction is consistent with genetic haplotypes 10 . The tight geographic coupling described by Volkov et al. could indeed be an outcome of Hubbell's non-spatial model, which assumes global migration of recruits that are immediately everywhere. Unlike dispersal, this assumption is not spatial.
Volkov et al. believe that a period of several hundred generations is not long enough to test the unified neutral theory. We stressed that our analysis is not a test of whether speciation offsets extinction; we only tested neutral dynamics 3 .
We agree that our model is not strictly neutral 3 . The lottery example was not used to 'test' for neutrality. We did not dwell on asymptotic behaviour of the model (eventually involving extinction), because it is not relevant for this example -these species co-exist. Species could be assigned identical parameters in any model. The the standard deviation does not. This is because changing the units corresponds to multiplying the data with a constant (a), which adds a constant to the log values: lnaN i ǃlna+lnN i . The resulting change in 'synchrony' depends both on stdev all i (lnN i ), which is specific to each year's set of abundances, and on the choice of unit (specifically, sync(aN )ǃsync(N )+ln(a)/stdev all i (lnN i )). Therefore, a change of unit may qualitatively reverse comparisons of synchrony between data sets. This problem is not resolved by addition of a constant to all log-transformed musk-ox abundances to ensure that these are positive before calculating 'synchrony' (Post and Forchhammer, personal communication), as the relationship between mean ln aN and stdev ln aN remains entirely arbitrary. Biological conclusions should not be affected by whether American, metric or other units are used.
Post and Forchhammer's analyses show an apparent tendency for cross-species correlation to decrease with increasing interpopulation distance. However, the few strong correlations describe concurrent trends over decades, rather than the yearto-year variation that was Post and Forchhammer's focus. Plotting cross-species correlation against each (ȣ (i) musk ox , ȣ (j) caribou ) pair shows no consistent pattern. We also correlated growth rates instead of raw abundances and found unsystematic and weak correlations. Although other approaches might be more successful, the data may not be sufficiently precise or relevant to detect the phenomenon if it exists. We conclude that there is currently no proper evidence of climate-induced synchrony between musk oxen and caribou on Greenland.
Post and Forchhammer reply -Vik et al.
question whether we documented spatial synchrony between caribou and musk oxen from Greenland, and whether spatial synchrony within each species related to the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) , a strong climatic effect on any pair of populations is not a requisite of climate-induced synchrony. As Moran 3 argued, and as our analysis illustrated 1 , populations may be synchronized if climate influences each of them similarly, regardless of the magnitude of that influence. Moreover, the standardized NAO effect ratio is associated statistically with the degree of climatic correlation across populations 4 and hence the degree of synchrony between populations 3 . As stated previously 1 , we used cross-population covariance (CV) to produce a timeseries index of spatial synchrony,an approach validated in empirical 5 and theoretical 6 studies, which have demonstrated the relationship of CV to population synchrony 7 . The simplest test of whether the use of logtransformed data confounds our results is to compare them with results obtained using raw (not log-transformed) data. The correlation between the NAO and 1/CV of the raw musk-ox data 8 (rǃǁ0.57,Pǃ0.001) matches exactly the correlation between the NAO and 1/CV of the log-transformed musk-ox data (rǃǁ0.59, Pǃ0.001). Similarly, results do not vary for caribou, using log-transformed (rǃ0.35, Pǃ0.002) or raw (rǃ0.24, Pǃ0.04) data. Hence, log-transformation does not influence relationships between the NAO and spatial synchrony.
Moreover, our results were not influenced by addition of a constant to the logtransformed musk-ox data, which Vik et al. describe as analogous to changing units of abundance. Such a problem would be apparent if the means of the N i , ln(N ) i , or [ln(a)+ln(N ) i ] showed significant and inconsistent correlations with the NAO, but none did (r i values of 0.14, 0.07 and 0.07, respectively; all P valuesኑ0.50). Vik et al. obtained different results because their direct log-transformation of the decimalform musk-ox data produced negative values, giving statistically invalid CVs 9, 10 . We added 4 to the log-transformed musk-ox data to convert negative values to positives before calculating the CV precisely to avoid a spurious correlation.
If the NAO-spatial synchrony correlation were, in fact, influenced by the use of log-transformed data, such an artefact should be apparent in two ways, neither of which is discussed by Vik et al. First, the sign of the correlation between the NAO and musk-ox spatial synchrony should change with addition of constants greater than 4. Second, adding constants to log-transformed caribou data (to which none was originally added 1 ) should also alter the NAO-caribou synchrony correlation. We checked this by adding constants of up to 10, and in neither case was the correlation altered (Fig. 1) .
We conclude that our previous results still stand and that Vik et al. cannot offer a means of analysing or an alternative explanation for spatial synchrony within and across these species. . Thus, the blue points indicate the correlations obtained when using the raw musk-ox data 8 with constants of zero to three added; note that the point denoted as raw data in Fig. 1 of Vik et al. is in fact a direct lntransformation of the actual raw data.
